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ccs 
Investors, L.LC 

Jeff Kline 

Apnl 26, 2007 

DC3r Jeff, 

I om writing 10 you in your capacity as Pres-idem of the Ponds Cavic Association 
responding 10 a rcccm lcllc, auchored by Mrs. I.G. Cleaver chat I understand has been 
disuibuted lhroughout chc city 10 residents ofchc Highlands, cle<:ted leaders and The 
State Historic Preservation Office purportedly relating to the Gibraltar project. Without 
ouribu1fon, a substantial portion is devoted to maligning my oompany's rcputotionj in 
particular, as ii relates co the work we did on the Holladay Harrington House project 
adjacent 10 your development tn Greenville .. The teuer- expteSSly states thnt CCS did not 
fulfill its promise to your community. 

First, let me say that I respect those who do not agree with what CCS is trying to do nt 
Gibral1ar. Th:tt is their rig.ht. However, it is extremely disconcerting that rnlher than to 
focus on the merits of the proposal, chc reputation of my company hos been attacked in an 
effort: 10 do whnt it takes to stop this dcvclopmcn1. In this business, .i thick skin is t1 

... mus1''. but in this case. I feel a great inequity has been done and therefore we reel 
compelled to respond. 

We rcnlizc thnt you may bt relatively new to the community and so may not have ;ill of 
the his1ory as i1 relates to the Holladay Harrington H~use project. Just ns we have cried to 
do with Gibralt11t, we worked with ,he community to address lhe concerns raised by an 
office development being locntcd dircclly adjacent to residential communities. Similar to 
Oibrultnr, thin project involved an adaptive reuse of a historic house 11nd the construction 
of an additionol accessory office building. The pion involved the preservo.llon or 
substantially more open space than would have been the case had we developed the 



property in accordance with I.he zoning classification, which would have permitted 
multiple very large homes on le.ss thnn ½ acre lots, with vinually no open spa.ce between. 

CCS met with the civic leaders of both the Ponds and 1he Briars and many concerned 
adjacent property owners as ii planned the Holladay House Project. Indeed, many 
residents of the Ponds met with our landscape architect to assist in the pl11nting, fencing 
and lighting design. With tlte exception of one request by Mr. Montey, an adjacent 
resident at the Ponds to facilitate a gate and pub He walking path for pubJic access to 
Greenville (a proposal which was no1 favored by the adjacent Briars neighborhood and 
which would have been problematic for our office tenants, our liability and not to 
mt..·1uion M exorbitant expense), our engineer, architCX;t, and landscape nrchitcct 
addressed and incorporated all suggestions in the plans submiued to New Castle County. 
11,e plans were subject to considerable public scrutiny and multiple public hearings. 
Many residents auendcd those hearings including civic leaders, The Kennett Pike 
Association, and other concerned citizens. 

As o mauer of public record, CCS has successfully completed all fencing, 
landscaping, and lighting commitmeoLS that came out of the very exhausting public 
process. New Castle County would not have granted a Certificate of Occupancy 
otherwise. (For example, we were criticized for constn1eling a 61 high fence-. yet that is 
tlle very same elevation that was proposed to and approved by the community and the 
highest elevation that New Castle County would permit) A11 prop0sed Md opproved 
plMtings were properly installed and the few that died were reploced. Once Patterson 
Schwartz occupied the sit~ Mr. Montey con1ac1ed us 10 complain that a portion of the 
parking lot wa.,; visible from his back deck. Although not bound by any commitments, we 
spent a few thousand additional dollars planting twelve tall Leyland Cypress trees in 
efTortS to initiate good neighborly relations. Unfortunately we Inter learned that the 
pltmting area is not conducive for these types of trees and they died. Although we have 
never received any fonn of communication from ti Ponds resident to express a. concern, 
CCS bad full inle.nrlons of exploring alternative plandng,s for the Spring of 2007 
despite the apparen1 lapse of time and lhe fact these plantings were not required by any 
approved IMdseape plM. 

If there arc truly Ponds residents who are willing to come forward. be identified und 
articulate their coocems, wc arc happy to communicate. Hoving said this, it is truly itonie 
that the other neighborilood even more dramatically effected by our development, 
through its past President ( who was in office al the time of development) has gone on 
record to state 1hat we ate easy to work with and have fulfilled our commitmenl$ (see 
ouachcd). 

Please advise if CCS should contact you. Mr. Monley and/or someone else from your 
community so we may establish a path forward. While we have no way of knowing who 
or what was said to lhc author of the letter to the Highlands, on the assumption that some 
one actually said we fai led 10 live up to our commitments. we would like to understand 
precisely how 11nd why this was being said. We would much prefer 1his eourSe than to sit 
idly by while unidentified purponcd disgruntled neighbors malign our reputotion in a 



manner th.at could adversely impact our prospects for attaining approval for other projects 
such as Gibmh,lr. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Cc: Wendie Stabler 
Michael Schwartz 

tlli:9liiliiililwey1n· JV 2 £1lli 
Mr. nnd Mrs. 1.0. CC8vcr 
Theodore Blunt 
R. Campbell Hay 
Michael A.Brown 
Cluulc,; "Bud" Freel 
Theopolis K. Gregory 
Lorello Walsh 
Paul lgnudo 
Slate Rep. Gerald Brady 
Stale Sen I larriss McDowell 
bighJands.-idvocaLe@msn.com 
Gary Linarducci 



Attachment to 0 . Carpenter Letter 

' 

• 

Francis Giammattei, Jr. 

• 
Feb 16, 2006 

Wendie Stabler 
$~u\ E~ng LLP 

Dear Wendie, 

• 

• . 

• 
• 

• 

• 

As past president of the Briars Maintenence.Assocition. I wish to let you know that ccs 
lnvesters did an excllent job working with our associitlon with regard to their Holladay 
Harrington .house project. 

where were many Issues that needed to be discussed and settled such as par~ing lot 
lighting, fencing, drainage and landscaping. CCS lnvesters were very cooperative in 
helping the neighborhood come to a satisfactory solution. 

We found that CCS Investors were professional and a pleasure to work with. 

Sincerely, 

~Lt__ 

Frank Giammattei 

cc: William Shellenberger, President 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

,, : 

• 

• 

• 

• 



Attachment to D. Carpenter Letter 

-

Greenville Sales Center 

Also offering. 

Homa Services 

International 
Assignment 
Management 

Mortgage 
Financing 

New Homes 

Property 
Management 

Flelocat/on 
Services 

REO Services 

The School Report 

February 15, 2006 

RE: CCS Investo1·s LLC 

Dear 1-Iighlands Residents: 

I understand that CCS Investors is under contract to acquire tl1e Gibraltar 
Mansion fron1 Preservation Delaware, Inc. ("PDI") and that it plans to renovate and 
adaptively reuse the n1ansion to build an annex for additional Class A office space. 

Patterson Schwarz is a tenant of CCS' at a si1nilar project on Route 52 in 
G1eenville next to the Briars·subdivision known as the "I-Iollatlay Harrington 
I-louse." It serves as our new Greenville office and provides a very w1ique "cainpus~ 
lilce" office setting. I especially look forward to our first spring at the Holladay
Harrington House, as the 1nature landscaping bas been preserved, extensive buffering 
planted, and additional landscaping added to what was already a n1ature site. The 
new free•standing office building blends in, and is entirely consistent with, tl1e 
l1istoric l-1ouse and tl1e surrou11ding neighboring residential properties. 

It has been a pleasure for n1y firn1 to be associated with a local 
developer who sincerely cares about the local comn1tu1ily and historic preservation. 
The principals of CCS have been extren1ely attentive to our needs and have been easy 
and accommodati11g to work witl1. 

I am confident that if CCS obtains approvals to develop the Gibraltar property 
for Class A office space, tl1e co1n1nunity will not be disappointed, as they have 
delivered on all of their con1mitments to us, ru1d we are extremely satisfied with tl1e 
result 

CSP/rec 

, 



Attachment too. Carpenter Letter 

• 

• 

• 

·-

'Brian ~ 'Wooacock, 

CCS Investors LLS 

February 21st 2006 

Gentlemen, 
, 

Please accept our deepest appreciatio11 in your preservation and restoratiop. 
efforts of the Garrett Mansion in Yorklyn, Delaware. In our opinion this mansion and the 
Garrett name played a pivotal role in the Underground Railroad of long ago during the 
dark days of slavery in the U11ited States. You have not only performed an accurate and 
fine quality restoratio11 of the mansion b~t have significantly improved the historic appeal 
and the resulting property values of your neighborl1ood in doii1g so. We at the historical 
society applaud companies like yours that appreciate ai1d incorporate the value of historic 
preservation in the redevelopment of significant areas in northern Delaware. We wish 
you all the best in future projects and you can count on the Hockessin Historical Society 
to support your flne efforts. 

Sincerely, 

I 

Brian R. Woodcock 

-e.::::::::----------
Vice President, I-Iockessin I-iistorical Society 

• 

State of tIJe{aware 

J{o,wrary Lieu.tenant (j07/mwr Conftrrea Septem6er 1982 
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From: 

Sent: Friday, April 27, 2007 4:20 PM 

To; OOSHCA_G1braltar 

C~: diredor@prese,vationde.org 

Subje<:t: Gibraltar 

To r.n S&avln, Delawaro State Hlstoric Preservation Officer. 

Having been closely associated wfth Preservation Delaware. Inc. s.ince its inception many years a90, I 
wholeheartedly and unreservedty endorse and &uppor1 our proposed umendments lo the consarvation casement 
governing Gibraltar. 

The proposed changes assure preservation of the Marian Coffin garden-S, 1ho Natioo81 Register mansion, and 
substantlat open spaoe on this ltrfli)laceable property. Nothi'lg in this proposed reuse l:s out of charactet with the 
neighborhood Of the hope$ and wishes of the of the City of Delaware for the proporty. You know how arduous it 
has been to reach this point In findillg a Mure fOf Gibraltar. 

Preservation Delaware has found a most aoceptabte pteservation re-tise for the property • one lt\at fits fvlly 
into the nationally reoogniz.ed pre$eJVation dOcirine of adaptive reuse. This is one of the most wotkable and 
affordable me31l$ of preserving large historic properties. 

The proposed development i:s ~h tasl'eful from a d&sign point of view and exttemely respectful of Gibraltal's 
pa~L A mode.st amount of additional square foota9(! for the proposed dav&lopment Is a smal prioe to pay to 
assure the property's future as a signl\cant historic site in Delaware. 

Please tJpprove the amendments to the conservation easement and permit the project to go forward. Help 
gtvc thb stgniftcent part of Oelware's past an eoooomieally viable future. 

4/3012007 

0-an CostclJO 
Preservation Delaware and 

Hist0tie Sussex 
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From: Gol'\a OiSaba11no 
Sent! Friday, Aprit27, 2007 7;54 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibtohllr 

Cc: Llna«:tuocl. Gary 

Subject: Gtbraltar 

I have lived in the "Highlands" Forty Acres neighborhood all of my childhood and most of my 
adult life. Growing up in the 1950's we did not know that the huge house on the corner of 
Greenhill Avenue and Pennsylvania Avenue had a name. My father, who also grew up in the 
neighborhood, just referred 10 it as the Sharpe's home. It was a home. It was lovingly 
designed, people lived in it. The gardens were/are amazing, The conservation/preservation 
easement was a covenant that this part of the history of the neighborhood. the city, the county. 
the state would be preserved and maintained. I watched for years as nothing happened. The 
first thing that should have happened was a new roof so the house would not deteriorate 
further. Instead the deterioration was allowed to go unchecked almost as though there was 
plan-when it gets to a certain point, it will be oh, well, there is nothing that can be done. 
There were simple things that could have been done that would have kepi options open and In 
the long term been cost effective. Money, that should have been spent wisely slipped away 
and no one seems to know where ii went. The failure of those who were given the 
stewardship of the property and who promised to preserve it should not mean that the 
neighborhood, the city. the county and the slate are now to be deprived of this wonderful 
property as it Is turned inlowhal, an office development? What a sad end to a lovely history. 
II is not the answer. There is way to responsibly, lovingly maintain the character of the 

property, its memories, its grace. Please give those or us a care a chance to undo the wrongs 
of the last 15 years and make this iconic property something this state can be proud of. We 
owe it to the past and the future. 

Eugenia Oi$ab:1.1J00 
Eugenia DiSabatlno 
A$$1stant to Grover C. Brown 

4/30/2007 



From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Slavin Timolhy A (DOS) 
Wednesday, May 02, 2007 7·54 AM 
OOSHCA_ Gibral1ar 
FW- Fwd: Gibraltar 

--Oflgjn&I Message
From· Windsor Harriet (DOS) 
Sent Wednesday, May 02, 2007 7:32 AM 
To. Slavin Timothy A (DOS) 
SubJect Fw Fwd· Gibrattar 

FYI- Hamel 

Senl from rtYy B&ack&!ny W lfeleSS Handheld 

--Orig;nal M ssag_e - _ 
From: 
To: W11dsor Harriet (DOS) 
Sent Tue May 01 12:09-53 2007 
Subject: F\Yd G1braltar 



Pagelofl 

From: 

Sont: Friday, April 27, 2007 11;50 AM 

To: Feedback (MailBox RffOu.rces) 

Subject: Gibralta< 

Dear LL Gov. Carney; 

I am wribng to you to make sure that your office and lhe Govemof's off10e are aware of lhe situation thal we., the 
re:siclents of the Highlands In Wilmington. are lacing with ,egatd 10 a proposed offic;e park at the Gibtaftar 
property. The overwhelming majority of the nearby neighbors of Gibt'altar are opposed to this use of the proparty
and the overturning of a very specific conservation easement on the property, and the use of taxpayers' S 1 million 
that pakl for the right$ to the property in giving thOse rights to a private develOpor. Thls goes against every1hing 
that zoning laws and deeds and covenants e)dst to protect. and frankly, we are outraged at this point 

Please read the attachment letter that I sent to our state and city representatives. Many moce letters touching on 
different points w0<e Seftt by neighbors. Much more baekground and information is oonlalncd In a letter that was 
sent out to re&idents by ou1 ad hoc residents' group, Hig.htands Advocate. An email to 
t:f!gblaodsAdvocate@msn.com, would be responded to with any turther information you might request. 

Al this point I feel that we need the help of your office In making $Ure that the letter and intent of the state's 
oonservatk,n easement end the interests of tho citizens In this tangled and misrepresented development sctnune, 
are protected. 

IJ'okK.lld you ple8se take the time to ktt me know who in your office would be available to liason with us. We feel a 
gr&at u,gency In this matter. So mueh has gooe on behind ciosed dOOtS up to this point. without th& open 
proceues that we need from government The d"ecior of the Division of Historical aod Cultural Affairs. Timothy 
Slavin, i$ slated to rule very $hortly on wh&lhef to allow a further, radical amendment to the conservation 
ea$8ffl8flt, an arnandment vhlich will effectively dMtroy the preservation guarantead "In perpetuity" by the otiginal 
consefl/ation easement granted 10 the state. This shoukl not be allowed in arry way or form, The time is running 
out for calling a moratorium to this development p«)CeSS, and finding a sotution that does not peivert the intention 
of the state's and the citizens' Interest in thls conservalion easement 

Please allow me the favor of an earfy reply to thk roquest. 

Very truly yours.. 

John 0. t<uctt 

S/2/2007 



Frorn: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To whom ii may conc:em; 

Laura NOV&k . 
Friday, April 27, 2007 7:44 AM 
OOSHCA_Gibraltar 
Hello 

Regarding the proposal for Glbra!tar. I have lhree main reques1s: 

• The Gardens remain to be public where the nelghbomoocl may enjoy lhc benefits of having such a wonderful place 10 
visit. 

- The gardening staff positions must be required to be pan of the sele, and their jobS cannot be terminated. Otherwise the 
gardens will quickly deteriorate due to the amount of labor required to maintain them. 

- The garages be reserved fOf artists' studios as lhis would maintain the hktorlcal integrity or the space and keep it from 
tuming into a COl'POl'8te ptoyground. This town is also In desperate need of artists· &tudtOs. 

Sincerely, 

Laura Novak 



from: 
Sent; 
To: 
Subject: 

MOLLY PEEPLES 
Friday, April 27. 2007 1:30 PM 
OOSHCA_ Gib<altar 
Gibr811ar 

Gibrattar i:$ a three-and-a-harf-blOCk walk from my house. I suongly protest the plan lo Introduce a commercial 
development Into our residential nelghbofhood. In my view. the plan proposes to destroy our peaceful neighborhood in 
or<lef to preserve-sort of-an old house that even its tast residents didn't think worth preserving, The "sort or is that the 
new plan would not preserve iL as-ls, but add 7 ,500 to tM: current building. The Sharp family atready treated the original 
house as not all that significant; they reconfigured it '°' their use and u,ey put their conservationist ene,gies into the 
houses In Odessa 

In good faith, peopte have bought and built hooses here in a residential nelghbofhood. There Is a community association 
which has seen to i\ that new construction related to the general tone of the arthitedure het'e. We are a neighbor- hOOd o1 
families with chlldren, strollers and dogs: we are joggers and walk.ors and bicy(::lers, and even wheekhair-,ers; we are 
young chi\dren who play on small front yards and make u:nptedictable dashes into the streets. We are already under 
selge by drivel"$ ignoring stop signs and exceeding speed limits on their Wfff to the Tower Hjll Sc.hoot or circumventing the 
traffic on Pennsytvania Avenue on Greenhill Avenue encl Red Oak Road and Delaware Avenue and by the events in 
Rockford Po:1r1<. Added traffic could alter lhe $piril of our M>ighbomood altogether. WouJd lhe new plan provide us extra 
police lo prevent an increase In COiiisions between business people and the elderly at the Devon or three-year-olds on 
foot? 

Would n return our share of lhe $1 millk>n In taxes that we paid for the Conservation Easement to prevent a too-dense 
residential use of our neighbof'hOOd? Ale we n(;f,N lo eccept that a commercial use is a reasonable iUbstitute lot that 
denied re1idenlial use? Can't it be easily foreseen that a commerel31 buidling would be a beachheed for the next builder 
who wants to co-opt residential tand tor. 1ers W'f. a con,;enlence store, and would point to offices at Gibral1ar as a 
commercial precedent? 

The way this pioject happenod is suspect, I think Hereto-- tote, each of us hQmeowners has been notified of hearings for 
whatever variations to the buikhng code mlghl be contemplated. Now oomes the biggest revision 10 the charactM of ow
nelghbomood. and i1 is presented as a done..cfeal between POf and the would•be buildet&, with the neighborhood a.skeet for 
comment only late in the process, if not entirely after the fact How come? 

I voce tor my share of the S 1 mllion Conse<Vation Easement to go to taking a picture of Gibraltar before ils demoition, 
Kleenex fot wha1ever tears ar& shed, ads to tt-.ose who might buy the dd stones. and PfeS&Mtion of the gardens which 
add so much value to ow- neighborhood.. 

Since<ety, 
M31)' C. Peeples 



From: GAEL SZYMANSKI • 

Sent: ThurSday, April 26, 2007 8:54 AM 

To: doshca_glbral,ar, Larrivee Joan (DOS) 

Subject Fw: Gibraltar 

- Original Message -
From: GAEL Szvt.WJSKI 
To: dosc:ha glbrQltar@state.de,us 
Sent: Thurway. April~- 2007 S:44 AM 
Subjoet: Gibraltar 

To all that It may Concern, 

Pa!',clofl 

I am deeply troubled by the proposal of commcrclnl developers tak1ng over, changing and not 
protecting the conservetlon casement of this property. I am also concerned by the very Political 
soundings of this all. ls It the all powerful with money that rules thls State or the people. Who is 
actually thinking about the future and who realty cares? Do we realty need a commercial site 
sm1.1ck In the middle of a beautiful residential area. There IS plenty of omce space a couple or 
miles down the pike in the city centre available. 
I recently was In the beaut.lfuf city or Buenos Aires, Argentina. This city made the mtstnkc or 
allowing okl b\llldings to be tom down so that new ones could be built. So now the magnlftcent 
o ld streets are llke checkerboards of old and new and too late they now do have preservation 
laws. Now you cannot t&re down old buildings and you cannot change footprints. They learnt their 
lessons the hard way. we still have a chance to save this old part or WIimington Delaware the 
way it should be. Please don't alk)w this to happen, 
Slnce,ely, Gael Szymanski 

4/2612007 
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From: Kenneth Rhoads 

Sent: Friday, April 27, 2007 2:S3 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subject: Proposed Gibraltar Consetvat1on Easement 

I take this oppOrtunity to stongly oppOst the proposed cons1rue1ion ofan office park in our resjdcntial 
neighborhood, spccifica11y the property which is now referred lo 11s Gibra:Jtar. In 1997 we the citizens 
of Dela,vare paid$ l million to protect the Gibraltar estate from development. J ask that the State of 
Delaware uphold this agreement and 10 recogni1..e the concerns of the citizens who live within the area. 
Gibraltar is- a piece of Delaware History and should be preserved. 

4/3012007 



1\pril 26, 2007 

G ibraltar 
c / o Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The G re<:n 
Dover, DE 19901 

SfJRIC 
rirr 

2001 APR 27 AH II: 27 

Re: G ibralrar Conservation Easement: Proposed Amcndmen1 

As one of the grantors of the o riginal Conservation Easement, I am enruely 
in favor o f the proposed amendmenLs. Fo llowing the gran t of tbe o riginal 
Easement, the prope.n:y was g;ven 10 Presccvation Dcl1warc, lnc. with the 
understanding that adaptive reuse wo uJd be 1he best, if nor the only, way to 
preserve 1hc house and o ther strucrures and ,o ensure that the gardens 
could be maintained in pecpctuity for the enjoyment o f the neighborhood 
and the public in general. 

Ur1 fomuuucly, for a variecy of reasons, such adaptive reuse has not proven 
feasible for cbe number of projects which have a r various Limes been 
proposed, and in the 1cn years since the gift co Preservation Delaware, the 
structures have suffered severe deterioration. The presen~y proposed 
project, «.'11ov:u:ion of the house and consrn,ccion of an annex for office 
u.$~, represents perhap~ 1he las1 hope ch ac 1he h.iscoric strucrurcs can be 
saved. Additionally, the pro;cc.1 guarancccs a revenue Oow to Prese rvation 
Delaware for essen tial garden maintenance. 

r underst:rnd rha1 this p roposed second amendment to the Conservatio n 
Easement is necessary to the projects going forward. For this r<:11son, J 
urge the Divisio n of Historical and Cultural Affairs to approve the 
amendment-the alrcniarivc surely will be Delaware's loss of this Lmdmark. 

Sincerely, 'J!i'H 
/!1--i 



From: Jerry VVhite . 

Sent: Friday, April 27, 2007 3:08 PM 

To: OOSHCA_ Gibraltar. Brady Gerald (LegHall); McDowell Harris (leoHalll· 

Subject: GIBRALTAR.DOC 

Feel free to send 1his to others. 

P. GERALD WHIT E 

Memorandum 

To: 

from: 
011t: 
Subjecl: 

INTERESTED PARTIES 

P. Gerald While 
April 27. 2007 
Gibmltar Conservation Eascmcn1 

I join with others in opposition 10 changing the Easement. 

rage I of4 

h is apparenl that POI is dumping its responsibility on others at the expense of the greater 
neighborhood and communi1y al large. ll paid nolhing for 1he propeny and is giving most of i1 
away for nothing and wan1s 10 be praised for its actions. It seems to fly in the face of what PDJ 
stands for in the preservation of propeny. 

Conservation Eascmcn1s arc just thnt. They nrc put on a property for a reason, and to willy nilly 
change them at the whim of the likes of POJ sets a prccedcnl for other sites to be changed at 
$0mcbody's whim. As I read the proposed Amended Easement. ii g.ivcs PDl tl1e rigb1 to further 
amend the Easement with only minor oversight by the State. 

There is no logic in the statement that to prcscr\'e the present ~1rUclure requires 1ha1 it must itsetr 
be expanded by 7,500 square feet and then accompanied by another l l ,000 square IOOt Structure. 

There has been no indication thot POJ has sought to give the present structure 10 any Olhcr group 
for an alternative use. I have been through the building and agree it is in deplorable condition, 
bu1 that docs 001 mean the technique proposed by PDJ should be the only means of saving it. 

There has been no indfoation thni PDJ sought bids for the purchase of the land, including the 
parking area. 11tcrc is inJ1ercn1 value over and above the fix-up cost to the existing structure. 

4/30/2007 



l'nge 2 of4 

·niis is a magnificent piece or hmd and should not be given away under any circumstances. 

But e"en lhis point is mQQI~ for the greater good is served by maintaining the easement in its 
prescn1 state. While looking for the right user. it is belier to have the house boarded up and mo.de 
weather tit;ht than 10 dcs1roy the integrity of the entirety. There might be a group thnt could use 
the building for some ins1itution3) purpose which could be fonded by some source that is nol 
readily apparent now. As a co,nmercial rcahor. I am not aware of any efforts by PDI to enlist 
any of the commercial rcaltors in this area to find users for the buildi11g. No one to my 
knowledge in the general public h:is been enlisted for this effort. POI is taking the easy way out 
witJ1ou1 rcgnrd to the impact on the entire surrounding community by listening to one proposal 
requiring the large expansion of building space and conscqucnl diminishment of the open lands .. 

The architect's rendering of1he whole property shows other areas where additional buildings 
could be creeled some day - how will you address such requests with the precedent in pltice 1hat 
you already approved a change in lhc casement for an oniee project ? The Amended Easement. 
as noted above seems to let POI do as it wishes. 

IL ~hows tmffic exiting onto Pennsylvania Avenue. some of which will be taking len hand turns 
very close to the traffic light In addition to the building occupants there will be service vehicles, 
moving vehicles and assonc<l Lruffic all day long creating unwanted ru1d unnccdt.-d traflic flow. 

POI seems to ha\'C carved ouL its --filct mignon" of 15 acres and is turning over the balance to 
t11e developers. walking nw·.ay from its obligations as originally stated .. 

The massive paving required to serve the office users will rcsuh in the destruction ora large 
ponion of the. rest of the lands. ls:n'l lhis wha1 Lhe <.-ascmcnl was meant 1Q forestall forever? 

The public should be encouraged and invited by POI to use all or the lands, not limited 10 the 
hollowed comn gardens. PDl seems to ha\fc misled the Stale from the beginning by dcvodng hs 
efforts 10 such a small ponion of the property. Maybe the Horticultural Society should take over 
the property 10 let POI get om and save focc for it is fai ling in i1s original stated goal 10 oversee 
the c11tire property. 

The State will in essence have spent S 1,000.000 to assist a developer in its c1Tot1s to develop this 
~autiful Sile. llle Wilmington Zoning Board wnnLS LO sec economic development and could 
care less abom the St::nc's responsibility 10 maintain and uphold the easc1nen1 for the greater 
public good. 

The State is spending massive sums to buy and rchabilita1c o golf course near Smyrrn1 ror the 
public good. Why cannot it do the same 10 help ou1 with the rchabili1a1ion of a historic 
building ? This was occasioned by massive political pressure to stop the fai led golf course from 
having homes built on it. Will it take massive political pressure to get help for this property ? 

There is ample office space in the City for any user. The coun1y has more 1han ample space. 
with new development underway in many areas. The vacancy rote in both areas is considered 
high by the real esmte industry, I believe these dcvdope~ made an cffon. 10 buy 1hc Columbia 
Gas/MBNA building in Greenville. They backed off bl.-cause they c.ould no, get 3Jl anchor 
tenant. Now they Him 10 this si1e because the land costs them no1hing - unheatd ofin this 
community. 

4/30/2007 
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Their highly respecled a.Homey makes a good case for their couse, but the essence of the 
argument flies in the face of the fac1 that the easemcnl should be main1ai11ed in itsoriginul form. 

The.re may not be much public ou1cry because most or1he public is not necessarily interested in 
such mundnne matters. This is not Rockford Park or Deerfield or some other highly visible 
location. but its inhere,u value makes it equally important as the preservation of such sites 11s 
Rockford Park, Deerfield is another e.'<amplc of the Stah! s1epping in to preserve the site from 
prolil making development - again, cause for the State to perhaps give consideration 10 helping 
preserve 1his hiStoric propeny. lfso, some grou1> other than PDI should be invoJ\'cd for it 
continues to demonstrate i1s incpti1odc in such mauers. 

The Amended Easemenl states 1he ··s1ructures and the Gardens exhibit a high degree of si1e oild 
structural intcgri1y". With this in mind, the structure(s} should be the focus of restoration 
without the need for any additional space to be built. What effons has POI made to publicly 
seek cnd•users for tlle structure ? What studie.s have been conducted on the various possible uses 
for the structure? What outside cxpcr1s were brought in to advise in these matters? 

Jn another "\Vhercas .. , ii says that Gmntor is .. desirous of preserving, the open slate of 1hc 
Propcr1y ....... " How is thi,s to be: acco1nplished by laking large ponio1ls of 1he lands for the new 
buildings and for the mnssi\'c parking lo1s? 

In it,; first staled .. PURPOSE"', i1 says the purpose is to •·assure llmt subject 10 existing c.ondilions 
and structures and others expressly conteinplatcd herein. the Property will be retain4..-d forever in 
it scenic ruid open condition.,.,,,.,.,.,·• There will be a drastic rcduc1ion of i1s ··scenic and open 
condition·• by the prop0sed new development. How can it be otherwise. I-low nf1ive docs POI 
think the. general public is? 

In its ··RESTRICTIONS ON USE", poragrnph (G) says "No olhcr ;oc1s or uses shall be allow<.-d 
which adversely aff<.'(:I the s,ce,,ic, historic and cultural resource values ...... This " 'as the intent 
of the original Eascmcm. What farce it makes of the original Ca.scinent to now say we did not 
mean ,vhm we said back then, Why should t1le believe that no additional changes will be made 
in the future. 

Paragraph ( snys that "Areas outside the Primary Conservation Easement Arca arc of secondary 
importance and can be dcvclopc.'<l without compromising the spirit of this Ame.oded 
Easement ...... " There was no identification of a •·Primary and Secondary Easemenl Arca·· in the 
initial l!ascment. his app.1ren1 that PDI is only intercs1cd in the Coffin gardens. whereas in the 
stated purpose oftl1e initial Easement. it says "'It is the purpose or this Ea..c;emem agreement to 
assure that the Property will be retained forever in its scenic ru1d open condi1ion and to prevent 
ru,y use of the Property 1ha1 ,viii significantly impair or interfere with 1he Conservation Va.lucs 
of the J>ropeny .•. •· It did not name the Coffin area us a Primary area and the rest as a Secondary 
area. 11,e Coffin area is so beautiful thii1 some 3re intimidated by ilS fonnal prcscnlation and 
1hercforc are not teinp1ed to visit the more infonnal baJance of the lands. Fol' that maucr. to my 
knowledge, no effort has been made 10 appeal 10 n different pan of the public to utilize the rest of 
the lands for picnics. clc. 

As to the four occasions during the year when 1he mansion first floor will be open to the public. 
this c:in be as little as one day for each opening, me.uni11g the first floor can be used l'Or omee 
purposes, with n suidc present during 1ha1 particular day. J have seen this very recently in a 
situa1ion wi1h a historic building in a larger nearby cily. 

4/30/2007 
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T~ right lO uansrcr Granlor's lnterc-S'l gives POI unprecedented po,,,er in the face of the 
Sl,000,000original monies from the State. It probably will have to transfer at least some of its 
rights in order for the developer to obtain funding for its building plans. estimated to be in the 
1nillions of dollars. 

Fur all the above re.asons and those submiued by others. I request that the original Eru;e.mcn1 be 
maintained as is. At the same time. I urge that POI be remove or be required to bring in the 
outside resourc-cs to get the salvation of the st.ructurc underway so that the entire propcr1)' c-0uld 
serve iLS original purpose. POI should also be required to promote the entire lands to the general 
public. with signs. odve.11.ising. etc. making clear the availability of the property to one and all. 

~f.J0/2007 
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From: Arnold, M.iehael 

Sent: Saturday, April 28. 2007 9:42 PM 

To: McDowell Harris (Leg Hal ): DOSH CA_ Gibraltar 

Subject: PDI/Glb'31tar 

We are writing 10 express our hope llu1 1he St~l.e will noc apprott tho proposed cbngcs to lhe consm•111ion casement on the 
Gibraltar pcoptrty. Wt hope our publicly clcctcd otrteio.ls will rcsJK)tlSibly J)R'Vcnt su~b bl.i,111111 disregard f0t intent of the 
orig.inal t3S(':lnt'nl. 

Sffl«rel)', 

Mk:be1 and Ch3f~oue Arnold 

4130/2007 
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From: 
Sonl: 5aturd8y, April 28, 2007 11;27 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibral1ar 

SubJe<;t: Gibral1ar Estate 

Pll!uSe gra11t tlte ome11dme111s fi,r the consen•atiott e11seme111 ,,,, 1lte Gihmlu,r projecl b, 
Wilmfog1011. Historic prescn·ntfou on this scale is important am/ 1/ifficu/t 011d the sol11tio11 for this 
property is a goo,t one, 1101 ()11/y/or tlte propt•rty ,md .wrrom1di11g gt1nle.ns bttt for tl,e community tlS 
ii whole. Opportuuitits such as //tis nre rare am/ comprmnise is kCJ'· I urge you to allow tl,l~ 
project the/11111,e 11,,,1 it ,lesen·~s. 

Sinct•rtly, 

Jlo/lJ· Conawa)' 
Co11urmul Cill:e11 

4/.l0/2007 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

She,yt and Oovid 
S<Jndoy, April 29, 2007 1:•5 PM 
OOSHCA_Gibraltar 
Gibta?tar Oevek>pment 

We are writW\g to express our opposition willl respect to the proposed commetclal development of the Gibfilflar sita and 
the related amendment to the Consemtlon Easement required for such d&velopment to progress. 

We feel strongt)t that Preservatloo Oeiaware inc (POI) is negli~nt in its responsibility to maintain the Glbreltar site. We do 
not believe thG so called p,csel'\lationbts of POt sufficiently evaluated options related to the preservation of tllis historic 
site. As professiOnals who engage in Request for Proposal pcooesffS es a normal coursa of business, we find POl'5 cl&lm 
Iha! they cannot discuss Olhef proposed uses of this p,operty due to •oonfidentiality reason$" ludlcrous. POI received 
S1 MM In State monies supposedly for p,oservation acOvities. As a willing recipient of public funds. lhcy have an obligation 
to be forthright in communicating the proposed opcions that were laid out for this site. We don't buy that they independentty 
have the right to decide how to d~ of this property wi'thout engaging public support from the community that will be 
Impacted. It is dear tha1 membefs of the community do not s.uppo,t the commercial devetopm~nt that Is proposed. And as 
taxpayers who contributed 10 lh8 S1MM Conservation Easement.. it ls deepty disturbing that POI now believes it b their 
independent right to dedde lh8 Muro of Glbraltal without regard to ltle impacts on the residential oommunity that 
surround& iL 

POI has been nogllgent with respeci to malntemtnce ot the property POI has. in our opinion. misused public funds by 
proposing this devetopm&nt tha1 win require amendment 10 the Conserva1ion Easem~nt it accepted public monies: to 
maintail'I. Why are thoy not being held acoountable? 

The amount oC develOpment In and around the Highlands area is of great concern to lhOSG of us who live and ralse 
families here. With al or the commercial real estate evall&ble within City limits, why does anyoM think we need more. 
especially in a residential community such as this? And why are we supposed 10 support an amendment to a CooseMtlon 
Easement we paid into JU$t beeause the Inept preservationists who were tasked wilh maintaining lhis site fa11ed miserabty? 
POI should not get out of the rMM they created by negatively Impacting the quail)' of life in one ot the finest residential 
OOO'lmunities in northern New castle County. 

If this ConMMvatlon Easement is modified, then we must ask ourselves. why bothef 10 have them In the first p&ace? POI 
has demonstrated it's inability to maintain the Gibraltar site. It has demoMttated it's inability to support the missiOn of 
Pfeservation, It should be removed from any rctaUOnShlp with Gibraltar and afY'( otner histotic sites In the State. 

Please support the original Conservation Easement fOf the bettermont of the oommunity al large. 

Thank you 

Sheryl and David Bk>wman 
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From: 

Sent: Sunday. Apnl 29. 2007 10:55 AM 

To: Brady Gerald {Leg Haff); McDowell Harris (LeljHall); OOSHCA_Gibro!tar. 

Subject: Gibfartar 

The current ple.ns to develop the site of Gibraltar into a.n office park compromise the historical and v$.lal 
integrity of the beloved ~operty. While use of the property to fund its renovation and maintenance ate 
essential, lhe current pllh hum the oonwnunity, mars the face of the prope.rty al"td exceeds what is needed to 
$Upp0rt Gcbt'al1ar financiafly. 

Dina Boglno 

4/30/2007 
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From: Lois Lipsett 

Senl: Sund.ay, April 29, 2007 1;15 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gt'braltar 

Cc: director@preservationde.org 

SubjO<l: Gib<al1ar 

To Tim Slavin. Oc-1aware State Historic Preservation ON"icer 

I wholeheartedly and unreservedly endorse and support our proposed amendme:nts to the conservation easement 
goveming Gibraltar. 

Please approve lhe ~m,endments to the oonservation easement and permit the project to 90 fofwa.rd. Help give 
this signi5eant part of Oetwa,e's past an economically viable future. 

Thank you, 

Loi< F. Lipsett 

4130/2007 
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From: Dru Mogge 

Sent: Sunday, April 29, 2007 4:12 PM 

To: doshea_glbmltea@s&ate.de.us 

Ce: Btady Gerald (LegHall); MeOow•II Harris (LegHall) 

Subject: prOj)Osed ol6eo park at Gib<811or 

Good Day: 

Please add my vote to the many in this communiry who believe that an office park at Gibraltar is not 
only a detriment 10 the neighborhood but also fails the State's obligation to .. preserve and pro1ec1 in 
perpetuity" the entire Gibraltar pr0pcrty "for lhe benefit of this generation and gcncmtions to come• os 
stated in the original Conservation El!SCmCnt. 

I ask that the HCA not an1end the exis1ing Conscrvnlion Easement 10 allow PDJ's requested chMges. 

Sincerely, 

Dru Mogge 

413onoo1 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Theresa Pileggi-Proud • 
Sunday, April 29, 2007 7:54 PM 
OOSHCA_Gib<attar 
McDowell Hanis (LegHal ): Brady Gerald (LegHoll) 
Glb<altllr 

Please add our voices to those of ou, neighbor, who $1rongly oppose the proposed office park at Gib<attar. A$ requested 
by POI, the amendments to lhe Cons.ervation Eesement wil jeopardlte both the W'ltegn'ty of the property and the 
peacefulness of the neighbOrhood. We respectfully request that the State uphold its obligation to ·prMerve and protect fn 
perpetuity" the entire Gibraltar property "for the benefit of tills generation and generations to come .. M Slated In the original 
Consffiation Easement, 
Further. we ask HCA to uphOld Its mission of fostering community stability by retaining the residential character of The 
Highlands neighborhood 

Sincerely, 
Soon and There$8 Proud 
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From: Barber. George 

Sent: Monday, April 30, 2007 9:18 AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraftar 

Subjoet: Glbrallar 

I am a resident of the Highlands neighborhood , •• I support the total conservation of the 
Gibraltar property as historicaty significant and part of the fabric of our nelg.hbothOOd. 

Oc$t Regards, 

George 
Gwrge 1-1. Barbc:r 
Vk:c Prmdcnt, Client SctvilXS 
Right M~gancn1 

4/30/2007 
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1CO)APR30 PM f:S~ 

April 24, 2007 

To the Delaware Division of His1orical and Cuhural Affairs: 

Please do nol allow a commer<ial office park 10 be buill on the Gibrnllllr propeny. 
The Highlands is a beautiful, old neighbo,hood whose characier ,viii be destroyed if the 
Conserva1ion Easemen1 is amendccl. Please preserve and pro1ec1 the entire Gibraluu
pro_perty as was agreed to in the original Co1\SCf\iation Easement. Help sustain the 
residential character of the Highlands neighborhood and deny Preservation Delaware's 
request IO allow an office park to be builL 

As a 28•year resident of "T J Blll concerned tba1 POI is seeking to amend 
Lhc S 1 million grant given co purchase a Conservation Easement to protect the estate from 
development. An office building, J)8[kii1g 101, and new driveway goes against the original 
assurances that the Property would be retained forever in its scenic and open condition. 
When the new building. driveway and parking lot are coos1J11Cled in the middle of the 
residcntia.l neighborhood rather than on the Pennsylvania Avenue side of the propeny, the 
Propcny will no longer be scenic or open. The qualil)' of life along Greenhill, I 6• and 
17• SITCCIS will be dCSIJOyed. 

At 11 time when I.he News Journal is reponing that numerous downtown offices 
are uooocupied. ii seems counter productive to construct additional office space in areas 
that roigbt draw perspective renters away from lhc downtown area. What will happen if 
the proposed tenants leave the Gibraltar offices? 'Who will maintain them tllld for what 
purpose? 

During the last few months city rcsidenlS' concerns about buiJding lhc 
condominiums 01 lhe Columbus Inn nnd Rockford Falls have gooe unheard. Although 
disappoinled that these projeclS are going forward, I am pleased that !hey are residential 
deve.lopments rather than commercial ones. I su:ppon reusing Lhc mansion and preserving 
the gardens, as do many of my neighbors; I also would support residen1ial buildings on 
th.is site,. Do not allow o commercial project to be built in a residential area. 

Sincerely, r:'if,_.. 
~ylin 
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From: N&ncy OeNis.k> 

Sent: Monday, April 30, 200110:•o AM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subject: Proposed Changes to Gibr&ttar Conservation Easement 

Good morning, 

[ Jive in the • and wish to express my conecm about 1he proposed 
changes to the Gibmltar conservation casement. As a member o(the commuotiy surrounding the 
Gibrahar propcny, I do not suppon the constnic-tion of an office park. 

I \1/0uld ask that great considcra1ion be given lO these requests. because granting them, in my opinion. 
would de1.ract from the residential aspects of the neighborhood. which I believe arc be.ing attacked from 
various fronts. 

In 1997 the citi1.cns of Delaware paid S l million to protecl the Gibraltar estnte from development. I am 
not asking you to uphold this agreement. instc.ad, lam asking you to reconsider ahe sensibility of this 
agreement 

Since the failure of the plan to convert the mansion into a B&B, I feel dun the mission ha~ become 
blurred. I run now lnelined to believe tha1 it was the historic volue oflhe Marian Coffin gardens that 
mainly urged 1hc preservation attempt.. and rightly so-. 11 may bt: 1ime to rethink this whole plan, and 
identify the true value of the property• the gardens. 

Docs lhc mansion itst:lftruly hold enough historic ,iatue to dcsct ve preservation? Is that value 
significant enough to deserve preservation by converting it to an office park ... at the expense of disregard 
for the character of our community'? Cannot the gardc.ns be preserved, while separating out the mansion 
and allowing the balance of the property to be developed as single family homes? Surely after oil these 
years. and all this public money, someone has the courage to suggest that the initial cffon may have 
been nawcd. 

I ask you to please consider the vnluc of maintaining a residential neighborhood above the v-aJu<: 
of preserving one building when mal<Ing your decision. Thank you. 

Nancy OeNisio 

4/30/2007 
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From: 

Sont: Monday, Apnl 30, 2007 11 27 PM 

To: OOSHCA_G!bra1tar 

Subject: Easement Amendment for Gibraltar 

Dear Department of State Historical ond Cultural Affair&. 

Attached please find a 1emu ln support of the propoied eas.emenl amendment on the Gibrattar property in 

\Mlmington, OE 

Thank you, 

Mary Jane Elion 



Mr. Timothy A. Slavin 
Director. Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Gn.~n 
Dover. DE 19901 

Dear Tim: 

April 30,2007 

I write in support of1he easement amendment request made by r rcservation Delaware for 
the Gibralt:iT propeny located al Pennsylvnnitt Avenue and Greenhill AYenue in 
Wilmington. OE. 

Preservation Delaware has tried u1tsuooessfully for the lo.st six years to find an 
appropriate developer for this 17.000 squ1uc foo1 home. There have been thr<..'C RFPs on 
the property o.nd a community commim .. -c c<nnposed of Board and staff of PrescrY<1tion 
Delaware, as well as rcprcsenuuivcs of 1he Highlallds and Forty Acres community, chose 
1hc p.rc.•ie:nl development plan as the bes-i for 1hc property and the community. TI1cy were 
miodful of the need to find a plan that would be linancia.lly \'iable, unlike 1he first 1wo 
de\'clopmcnl plans. which, afier years of trying, were n(>t able to secure financing. 
The new casement runendmem will allow the developer to proceed on the project a11d 
spend 1he more 1han SS million dollars needed for the restoration of th~ house. 

Members of the community who oppose the casement amendme:111 che a concern for 1hc 
character ol'the community and increased traffic. As a neighbor who i,s directly impacted 
by the project, I will say that the curren1 community includes a strnctu.rc located 
approximately fifty yards li'om Gibraltar with thousands of square fec1 of con,mcrc.i3J 
property. The Devon building contains over 20 commercial users and thus our 
neighborhood community charactc.r has been for more than 20 years a mixed use 
communily with many commercial users. 

I can also nltcS1 that the 1rallic of the commercial users at 1he Devon do not adversely 
effect our communi1y. In fact, like the Gibraltar projec1. these commercial users have a 
very small impac1 on the neighborhood on weekends whe,, most of us are ou1 in our )'ard$ 
and in the neighborhood. Since there arc sidewalks th.roughout our communj1y, I don·t 
sec thm 1hc small nmount of trunic projected for this development would make any 
impact on the w:tlknbility and enjoyment of our communi1y. 

Therefore, I hope you will approve the cascmcnl ::uncndrnen.t as requested by 
Prcstrvation Delaware. ·['hank you for c-on.,;ldcr:nion of my rcquesl. 

Sincerely. 

Mclry Jane Elliott 
Delaware Advisor, NMionnl Trust for His1oric Prc.serva1ion 
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